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Retrospectively we see Sixtus V as one of the most masterful of the Popes, But
King Philip's Envoy in Rome, the Conde de Olivares, treated the peasant-born
Pontiff with proverbial Spanish pride. It came to the ears of Olivares that Cardinal
d'Este—of the ducal house of Ferrara, ill-affected to Spain,—was suggesting that
the Pope should press the French to undertake " the enterprise of England " at
once and place the Crown on the head of the King of Scotland. As the Pope had
already conferred with two of the other Cardinals about it, Olivares " thought it
necessary to speak to His Holiness":l
" I told him that when affairs in France and Flanders were settled it would be time
enough to think about England; and that in any case Cardinal d'Este was a bad inter-
mediary; ... as also was the King of France who is now in favour o£ the Queen of
England; but that the Duke of Guise, being the first cousin of the Queen of Scotland, would
be the fitting person.
" I also pointed out to him the small assurance that exists about the King of Scotland's
religion, and how much safer it would be to place his mother the Queen in possession of
the Crown. And I said that the more earnestness his Holiness showed in favouring and
aiding the Catholic Princes of France," the sooner " could the English affair be undertaken."
Traditional descriptions of how altered was the humble Cardinal Montalto as
soon as transformed into the " haughty Pope Sixtus," are not borne out by this
letter, in which Olivares claims that His Holiness," recognising the soundness of
these arguments, . . . seemed ashamed that it had come to my knowledge that
he had moved so unreflectingly in the matter;" and so, adds Olivares condescend-
ingly, " I did not dwell on it."
"Unreflectingly" appears an incongruous epithet. Pope Sixtus is now
remembered partly for the violence of his language in relation to the struggle in
France.2 It is difficult to choose which is the more decisively worded,—the Pope's
iRome, 15 July, 1585.   Cal: S.P.S. Ill, p. 541.
2In Sir Paul Rycaut's "Continuation" of Platina's "Lives of the Popes/' 1685, pp. 181-182, the
excommunications are rendered thus:—". . . this Sixtus V, who was of a towring Spirit, and
one who delighted out of the pride of his heart to mortifie Princes and contend with great Per-
sonages, not only subscribed to the League in a most solemn manner, but with terrible maledictions
issued out his Bulls of Excommunication against the person of Henry King of Navarre and the
Prince of Cond6, declaring them guilty of Heresie, and to be the chief Fomentors and protectors
of the heretical party: and that consequently the said Henry, his Heirs, and all descended from
him, was by the just Censures of the Canonical Law rendered uncapable to succeed in the right
of any Principality, and particularly to the Crown of France.'*
The ensuing anecdotes are most improbable, but long remained popular: "Notwithstanding
all the menaces of the Pope, and the power of the League, Henry comported himself with that
Courage and generosity of mind that the Pope could not but much admire the heroicall spirit of ,
that King, and conceived such an extraordinary Opinion of his abilities and worth that he would
frequently say that there were only two Princes in the World, namely the King of Navarre and
Elizabeth Queen of England, whose friendship and correspondence he would court and desire,
but that the guilt of Heresie had rendered them incapable of his Acquaintance. And in such
esteem those two were with him, (notwithstanding the prejudice he had to them for the cause
of Religion,) that in his ordinary Discourse he would use this saying, that to make things go
well in the world there was need only of three persons, viz. Elizabeth, Henry, and Sixtus. It is
said also that Queen Elizabeth conceived such an esteem for this Pope Sixtus that . . . when
some would discourse of her Marrying, she would often say that if she did marry she would have
no other husband than Pope Sixtus"! (Who " said " any such thing we are not informed.)

